
With a slab of stone about three 
feet wide and six feet long, under 
their arms, four men aroused much DR .  HENKE SPEAKS ON 
interest and perplexity as they en- 
tered Alden Hall last Thursday after-; 
noon. The four men were: Dr.' 	RESULTS OF KINDNESS 
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"Why the interrogation point?" has 
been the question which has come to 
the minds of curious students since 
the appearance of a large black ques-
tion mark in The 'Campus of last issue. 
Some students have explained it by 
either of two enterprises in which Dr., 
Church (has been associated, namely, ,  
the European tour of the coming sum-, 
mer, or the College Concert number ,  
of this week. But now we have an ,  
authoritative and authentic reason for ,  
the baffling question mark: It is the 
french play, "La 'Poudre aux Yeux.". 

"La Poudre aux Yeux" is a familiar! 
phrase about the campue of late, and 
even the student least versed in the 
Romance languages has been quoting 
the expression most fluently. But it 
is safe to add that the French phrase 
has not been quoted so frequently as 
it will be quoted in the future, for 
after the play will have been seen, 
"Les Poudre aux Yeux" will be a per-
manent part of everyone's vocabulary. 

This French play, which will be pre-
sented by members of Le Petit Salon 
on next Monday evening in the chapel, 
is a comedy t LaBiche. The sketch 
very amusingly portrays the unsuc-
cessful attempt of two bourgeois fam-
ilies to dazzle each other to make 
more successful marriages for son and 
daughter. Their false colors are por-
trayed by the advent of Robert, an 
uncle of the son, who brings both fam-
ilies down to earth and gives one hun-
dred thousand francs to the son at 
his marriage. The play is rich in 
comedy situations, and has been very 
popular since its first appearance in 
1861. It is one of the few comedies! 

Ilich has stood the test of time in-
France, and to-day it is as popular as 
ever in that Qountry. LaBiche is fa-
mous for his ability to cleverly picture ,  
the middle-class life with all its pe-; 
culiarities, which he does especially; 
well in "La Poudre aux Yeux." 

If you have heard Carl Sandberg 
and Vachel Lindsay and have enjoye(4, 
reading from the works of these two! 
modern poets you will find equal en- I 
jeTment in "Flames of Faith" which' 
comes from the pen of a former ! 

Alleghenian, William Leroy Stidger, 
ex '10, who, has selected appropriate' 
excerpts from the poems of a dozen 
present day poets in illustrating his 
purpose. 

"Flames of Faith" is all that the' 
title implies having writers "full of a' 
great and abiding faith" pass in' 
pageant review inspiring the reader 
"interested in spiritbal things" to new 
heights of vision. 

The book has been dedicated to 
one of his former professors with the 
incription: 

To 
Dr. William A_ Elliott, 

of Allegheny College, One of 
God's Good Men, Who for 
Mary Years on the Old 
College 'Hill in Meadville 
Has Been Lighting Flames 
of Faith. 

"A word of Introduction," by Ed. 
win Markham gives the reader an 
understanding oil, the author who "in 
spite of a busy life at the head of 
one of the greatest churches in 
America, has found time to pursue 
his literary studies far into the realm 
of the muses." 

The author widely acclaims those 
who illustrate his point and in this 
the Rev. Stidger never errs. "Here 
is a woman whose soul has lighted 
forever new Flames of Faith eternal" 
says the author In speaking of Angela 
Morgan and quoting from "Hail 
Man!" He speaks of Edith Daley as 
one whose "candle lights of faith have 
lighted up the page's of the Literary 
Digest." No less Inspiring are his 
quotations from Edna St. Vincent 
MillaVs "Renascence" and "Second 

INEXPERIENCED ROMEOS. 

Those who have seen the play most 
heartily urge all inexperienced Rom-
eo's to see the production, for it will 
undoubtedly furnish many interesting 
side-lights on the art of successful 
courtship. The members of the cast 
are quite certain that calls to and at 
Hulings will be mudh more frequent 
after this very instructive as well as 
amusing play has been staged, and if 
they be right, the play will surely 
have been worth while. 

The cast consists of the following 
students: 

Malingear, Theodore Lorz; Ratin-
ois„ R. S. Courtney; Robert N. H. 
Fisher; Frederic, Chas. Hammett, Jr.; 
Un Tapissier, George Happell; Urn 
Maitre d' Hotel, John Pratt; Con-
stance, Marie Charlton; Emmeline, 
Virginia Grenelle; Alexandrine, Van' 
ene Collins; Sophie, Helen Bowman; 
Un Chasseur en Livree, Daniel Mur-
phy; 'Un Petit Negre, Martha Brown; 
Josephine, Mildred Stoner; Un Do-
mestique, Arden Mook. 

The cast has been diligently re-
hearsing the play for over three 
months, and it is very evident that 
their work will bring most encourag-
ing results. The many clever' little 
turns with which the play abounds 
have been worked out in a profes-
sional color, and they are sure to pro-
duce the desired effect on the part of 
the audience. Even those who know 
little of the French language will find 
themselves at perfect ease throughout 

play as gestures and actions will 
speak louder than words. 

The tickets for the production will 
be in the hands of every member of 

Petit Salon and faculty members 
cf the Romance Languages Depart-
ment. The admission will be only 
thirty-five cents, which is a nominal 
sum for such a fine production. 

April" which have recently appeared 
in Marguerite Wilkinson's, "New, 
Voices." 

Anna Hempstead Branch "has 
lighted flames" in her poems 'which 
give the faith of a little child in 
"Paradise" and flames of biblical 
faith in "An Unbeliever." 1 

A fitting tribute is paid to the life 
and work of •the late Joyce Rilmer,' 
who lost his life during the war. 
Here the author extols the contribu-
tion to reverence, faith, and God as 

is imparted in "Trees." George Ster-
ling and Frederick B. Knowles are 
heralded by the former Alleghenian • 
as one who has lighted "the path-
ways of love, beauty, brotherhood,' 
and Christ up to the heart of the 
eternal God" and the other as the 
"poet's poet." 

One chapter is devoted to John 
Drinkwater, the English poet, whose 
poems like his •play have focussed 
"the world's thoughts on Lincohn.", 
Contrary to common belief, the, 
author finds a wealth of religious in-! 
spiration in the poems of the ,  
"Hoosier Poet," James Whitcomb 

who lighted "the flame of a 
great faith in home." 

He speaks of Edgar A. Guest as 
one who is keeping the flames still 
burning with "A Heap 0' Livin'," 
"Just Folks" and other poems. 

Strickland Gillian•, known as "a 
funny man" to those who heard him 
here last year, is included by the 
author who claims that the humorist 
has given something more than fun 
to the world. His poems inspire 
faith in work, in life and in the Bible. 
Amos R. Wells has given flames of 
faith in the church, in the preacher, 
in prayer, in Christ and in God. 
Here the author concludes with the 
flames of faith of a dozen poets which 
he has selected with the greatest 

(Continued on page 4.) 

COLLEAGE MOURNS DEATH OF 
RILEY RICHARD ROSS AND 

CHARLES A. RICHMIRE. 

RILEY RICHARD ROSS, '84. 
'Riley Richard Ross, '84, died Tues-

day morning, March 14, in Kansas 
(City, iMo. Mr. Ross was making a 
business trip through the west when 
he was taken ill with double pneu-
monia at a hotel. He was removed 
to the 'Sisters of St. Joseph Hospital, 
where he became rapidly worse when 
complications set in. 

For more than thirty years Mr. 
Ross had 'been employed as General 
Manager for Dodd Mead & Co., 'book 
publishers, and he was regarded 
high's.1 in the publishing business of 
the country. For a number of years 
he was active politically. He was 
Past President of the Associate 
Society of Fransworth Post 170, G. 
A. R., was a memIber of the Hiawatha 
(Lodge 434, F. & A. 'M., Phi Delta 
Theta Fraternity and New York! 
Transportation Clulb and was an 
active member of the Church of 
Ascension. 

Mr. Ross is survived by two sons, 
o e , '12, and Archibald  W.; 

two daughters, Mrs. Newcombe 
Cleveland and Mrs. Roger Williams; 
and two sisters, 'Mrs. Marion Ruff, 
and 'Mrs. Anne Paschall. 

The remains were 'brought to 
Mount Vernon from Kansas City and 
funeral services were held in the 
Church of Ascension, Saturday, 1  
March 18. 

TEAMS ARE CHOSEN 
FOR COMING DEBATES 

COMBINED GLEE CLUBS 

COMPANY. 

STORY OF JACOB AND 

JOSEPH RELATED IN 

THURSDAY'S CHAPEL 
TALK 

Thursday morning's chapel service, 
had for its speaker Dr. 'Henke, who! 
spoke on what he considers as one of 
the remarkable stories of the old Tes- I  
toment, the account of Joseph's cap-
tivity and rise to a place of great 
importance in the land of Egypt. He 
'went on to state that Jacob, that 
ancient patriarch, discovered one of 
the principles of good-will when he 
sent his sons into Egypt with 
presents for an unknown ruler. 

Dr. Henke maintained that kind-
ness, after all, is 'the better method; 
for attracting and holding men. In 
this statement he declared that 
through lids personal experience he 
had found that the method of kind-
ness gains the better results. Little  

spot of terra firma. 
The Senor panels will 'be less con-

trasting than those of last year, •but 
will bring out the desired effect, 
that of a conservative background 
with a connection to "dear old 
Allegheny" and the graduating class. 
The write-ups this year will be care-
Puny scrutinized and in the end will 
be worthy of a place in the year 
book as true literary pieces. The 
Senior pictures have all been taken 
and the background completed. The 
work of mounting them will soon be 
finished and that section of the book 
will be ready for the press. Work 
on the faculty section is quite up-to-
date and it is hoped that all the 
faculty pictures and write-ups will be 
in by the end of this week so that 
that part might also be considered 
closed. 

Many group pictures and prac- 

MONTHLY PUBLICATION CON-
, 
TAINS INTERESTING STORIES 

AND POEMS, 

Entertaining or boring its readers, 
the Literary Monthly has again made 
its appearance on the campus. The 
March number is characterized main-
ly by informal essays. although there 
are also short stories of merit. The 
editorial department is missing, but 
perhaps the cleverness of the Arena 
makes up for this deficiency. 

The "Education of Joanna Hobbs," 
by Kenneth Fry, is a story told in an 
interesting manner, of how one Jo-
anna Hobbs, desiring Romance, Ad-
venture, and Love, found these in her 
effort to escape from the tutoring of 
a supposedly effeminate professor. The 
reader is not sure, however, that a 
man would follow a maid all over 
Europe. The ending of the story is 
cleverly written. 

"Environment," by I. B. Estep, is a 
story with the theme that environ-
ment plays a very important part in 
life. The story shows how Adams, 
a man of good character, having due 
respect for the law, became influenced 
by his environment, during a six year 
prison sentence. to a profound hatred 
of law. that finally led him to commit 
murder. The reader is not convinced, 
however, that the situation is a fair 
test of the question. After a man has 
suffered a serious injury, leading to 
concussion of the brain, as Adams 
had, he would not be capable of cop-
ing intelligently with his surround-
ings. On the other hand, opponents 
might say that the story does prove 
that environment plays an important 
part, for, after his injury, Adams is 
as a child again and becomes influ-
enced by his new surroundings, where- 

(Continued on page 4.) 

ticall&t all the various team pictures 
, have been cared for. The pictures 
are to be double mounted wherever 
possible to produce a novel effect, 
different from anything used before. 
The action •pictures of football are 

, far better this year in as much as 
they contain real action and will be 

lof real intereest to the students. 

1  The athletic section as a whole 
will 'be more complete than in other 
years. The track season of 1922 will 
be cared for as far as possible in 
order to get everything up to -date. 
Several unusual features are being 
worked up in the line of football 
teams, and will unquestionably prove 
humorous as well as interesting. 

The section for organizations is be-
ing worked up with the utmost care 
in order to give every one its due 
recognition and include the complete 
personnel of each group. Last minute 
checks are being made wherever 
practicable. The fraternity part of 
the book will be as complete as in 
other years and every effort is being 
put forth to make it something out 
of the ordinary if that is possible. 

An interesting snap shot section is 
promised even though the snaps will 
in some cases have to be "lifted." 
The calendar will 'be complete in_ 
every detail and contain much of 
local color, both of humor and facts. 
The feature section is to be handled 
in a different way from other rears 
and will prove a complete surprise to 
all, if present plans go through. 

John Bird has been fortunate in 
securing some excellent results In 
the photographic field. Every •em-
ber of the staff is working with be* 
one aim in view, that of producing 
the best book ever produced. 

NOTED TENOR 
WILL SUBSTITUTE 

FOR MR. WHITEHILL 

Theo Karle, tenor, will present the 
last number of the Allegheny College 
Concert Course at Ford Memorial 
Chapel on Friday evening. March 31. 
Clarence Whitehill. who was sched-

uled for this date. will be unable to 
appear, because of an unexpected en- 
gagement in New York. 

Mr. Karle, when very young, at-
tracted the attention of an eminent 
vocal instructor, who brought him to 
New York, where he became tenor so-
loist at the famous 'brick church ou 
Fifth avenue, which always has been 
celebrated for the beauty of its mu-
sical program and for the fact that 
many great singers have made their 
start there. Ms. Karle's first big pub-
lic engagement was at Worcester, 
Mass., Musical Festival, and 'his suc-
cess at this event was so great that 
he appeared at other large festivals 
and followed these triumphs with a 
solidly booked tour to the coast and 
back. He has made about twenty sim-

I ilar concert tours from coast to coast 
I—a. remarkable record for so young 
an artist. 

Mr. Karle has appeared in opera-
1 his performance in the title role of 

1 "Faust" caused a great stir on the 
coast, but of recent. years. the demand 

, for his appearances as a concert ar-
I  tist has kept him continuously on the 
! recital platform. His success in all 
parts of the country has been contin-
uous and his concerts are almost al-
ways followed by return engagements. 
In Pittsburgh he has appeared for 
three successive seasons. 

With a large and varied repertory 
Mr. Karle is able to present programs 
which reveal an amazing versatility. 

I He sings classical Italian and French 
songs and arias, standard concert 

I songs, modern songs and ballads with 

!

consummate vocal finish and with a 
diction that makes the significance of 
every selection clear to each listener. ■ Not the least of the young tenor's as-

,I sets is his fine personality. He is the 

hypical American" in the best sense 
of that expression, and he is always 

1  in intimate sympathy with every aud-
ience, no matter how great or small, 

French Club Will 
Present Comedy 

"La Poudre Aux Yeux" Will be 
Play Given on Monday Evening 

1922 Kaldron Work 
Is Progressing Rapidly 

Rev. W. L. Stidger Is 
Author of New Book 

Former Alleghenian Dedicates "Flames o 
Faith" to Dr. W. A. Elliott 

BIOLNY HIKERS 
FIND RARE SPECIMEN 

STONE OF DEVONIAN ERA IS 
FOUND IN PARK AVENUE 

RAVINE 

according to Dr. Darling, in that it 
shows so clearly the fossil imprints 
of the life of that 'period. One may 
see the remains of the periwinkle 
type of gastropods, sterns of crinoids, 
and other invertibrates which char-
acterized the life of the period of so 
many thousand years ago. 

The rock was found near the end 
of the Park 'Avenue ravine by Mr. 
Cartwright who was one of the party 
of Biolog-y! XII hikers. Calling the 
attention of Mr. Bird and then in 
turn of Dr. Darling and Mr. Mook the 
four excavated the large imbedded 
portion of the rock and carried it to 
(Alden Hall. 

This geological discovery is on ex-
hibition in the Geology room at 
Alden, and may be seen by anyone in-

1 terested in examining a relic of a 
past age. Dr. • Darling states that the 
specimen will be a valuable addition 

CHARLES A. RICHM'IRE, '00. 
Charles A. 'Richmire, '00, died Jan-

uary 1, at his home in South Dayton, 
N. Y., alter a brief illness. 

Mr. Richmire was born at Williams- :  
burg, Ontario, February 26, 1874.1. ARE PREPARING CONCERT When he was four years old, the 

On Friday afternoon, March 24, 
finals trials for the debating teams 
which are to meet Bucknell and 'Mt. 
Union were held. Twelve participated 
in these trials, and from this number 
eight were chosen. The men and 
their sides are as follows: 

I Affimative—Messrs. Julian Ross, 
!John Bozic, I. B. Estep, Russell Blod-
gett, and Robert Leeper. 

1 Negative — Messrs. 'Mort i in e r 
Graham, J. Edwin 'Larson, and Ralph 
Demmler. 

'On the affirmative 'Ross and Bozic 
, are already chosen as speakers, and 
it will be for the other three men to 
contest for the third place on the 
•team. The two not obtaining the 

I place will be made alternates, one on 
the affimative, the other on the, 
negative. 

The debate with Bucknell is to 
be staged on April 28. The negative 
from Bucknell will cometo Meadville,' 
and the negative from here will, 
journey to •Lewisburg. Inasmuch as! 
this college has never defeated Buck-' 
nell, the results cannot be con-
jectured, and so the contest promises 
to he an 'interesting one. The, 
forensic joust with Mt. Union is' 
scheduled for May 5. The affirmative 
from each college 'will journeV to the 
opposing institution. In the debates 
with Mt. Union last year the home  
team from each school won on its 
own platform. 

family moved to Salamanca, where 
he received his ear'4 -  education,' 
After his graduation from Allegheny. 	

FOR LASLPART OF APRIL 
he married Weltha Thompson of PROGRAM IS BEING ARRANGED. 
South Dayton. •For a number of years DR. CHURCH WILL AC- 
Mr. 'Richmire was engaged in Y. 'M. C. 
A. work, serving in New York City, 
Ithaca, and Battle ,Creek. Some years 
ago he went into 'business at South 
Dayton, meanwhile in the local com-
=mitts'yt and through out the county, 
continuing his interest in boy's work. 
Converted in his youth, he became a 
man of stanch religious convictions, 
noble in character and clean in Life. 
He was a leader in the church and 
only a short time before his death 
he received license to preach. The 
itit.rmenl, was in Salamanca. 

Darling, Oscar 'Cartwright, Paul 
IMook. and John Bird, and they Iwere I  
carrying a no less remarkable find TH E 
than a Fossil of the Devonian period, 
of geological history, a period which 
dates back over three million of 
years, at the least. 

The slab is a most unusual one, 

concerts in years. 

presents of kindness to one's friends 
add so much to the campus life. 
More especially should the student 
be kind in all possible ways to his 

to the museum which at some future f amiliy.  
time will be placed in the room! In concluding, the speaker stated 
originally provided for this purpose that each one should take some myrrh 
in Alden Hall. I and a little honey home with him. 

Work on the 1922 Kaldron is 
rapidly progressing. Much more 
work ,  has been completed to date 
than on any year book for several 
years past. 'Editor John C. Bird is 
well pleased with the prospects of 
an exceptional book which will be 
put out in record time, provided all 
goes well from this date. 

Many new and attractive features 
are to 'be included in.; this y'ear's 
annual. Unique designs will be I  
found at the head of each section of 

I the book. A new cover drawing has 
been worked out, and the most ex-

, ceptional border design ever pro-! 
duced in an Allegheny Kaldron will ,  

,be found in the 'book this year. The 
theme of the cover, border and the, 
Senior background, it is said, will (be' 

I Ford 'Memorial Chapel. 'worked out 
with the skill of artists, by the editor 
and the art editors. 

The forward section of the book 
will he completely changed from its 
staid appearance of former years to 
something different in the line of 
photographic reproductions of 'beau-
tiful campus scenes of a delicate 
tint. This section will, without ques-
tion, prove highly interesting to both 
the undergraduate and the "old grad" 
of Allegheny, for it will present the 
college campus as it is to those now 
in college and recall memories to 
those who have left this exceptional 

A concert by the combined Glee 
Clubs is promised for the latter part 
of April 'by the managers, W. E. Jor-
dan and 'Elouise Fink. Although an 
earlier date had been set, the repair-
ing of the organ has necessitated a. 
delay. • 

In addition to selections by the in-
dividual clubs, five numbers will be 
given by the combined group. One 
of these will be the college anthem, 
written exprees for the 1915 Pa - g 
eant. Selections by a double mixed 

CAMPUS REVIEWS 
quartet will also be included in the; 	LITERARY MON 11-ILY 
program. A special treat is assured 
in an organ solo to be given by Dr. 
Henry Ward Church. He will also 
accompany the club numbers. 

Those who heard the concerts 
given by the separate clubs last 
winter will realize that a combination 
will certainly result in one of the 'best 

BUCKNELL AND MT. UNION CON- 
TESTS ARE SCHEDULED FOR College Annual Will Excel in Design APRIL 28 AND MAY 5, 

RESPECTIVELY 
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AlleglicHy College feels keenly the untimely pass-
ing away of a loving mother, Mrs. C. H. Bacon, whose 
death occurred Tuesday morning, following a. brief 

Mrs. Bacon WaS known to many of the college 
students through the wide circle of friends of her chil-
dren, Florence, Ethel, Frank and Ralph, who have 
entered .Alleghenys' halls. 

Our deepest. sympathy goes out to the children in 
their sorrow and bereavement, and we share in their 
grief. .Words fail to lessen our lass, and we can only 
take comfort with them in that "God has kindly veiled 
her eyes." 

EDITORIAL 

All articles on sports have been withheld for the Spring Sports Ed-- 
itio», which will be published March 30. 

FRED WADE, D. C., Ph. C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

402 Trust Building 	MEADVILLE, PA. 
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The Pennsylvania College of Music 
MEADVILLE, PENN'A 

THE FACULTY 
Frank F. Hardman, Director 

Voice 	 Piano 
Frank F. Hardman 	 Mary Thorpe Graham 
Mary Thorpe Graham 	 Jessie A. McGill 

Violin 	 Ada D. Woods 
Frederick Smith 	 Martha Britton 

Choral Classes and Public School Music—Frank F. Hardman 
This college offers a complete course in musical education in all 
branches. Graduates and other students from this college are 
successfully filling positions in the concert, oratorio and opera 
field; also teaching in all parts of the country. Students may en-
ter at any time. Send for catalogue. 
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SANITARY BARBER SHOP 
_ First Shop Below Postoffice, Meadville, Pa. 

C. FLICKINGER for Service. Student Barber 

HARTMAN & JUDD 
Hardware, Stoves, Paints and Oils 
Plumbing, Heating, Slating, Tinning 
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PROF, RUSSO DISCUSSES 
LIFE OF SAINT FRANCIS 

INTERESTING TALK GIVEN BY 

PROFESSOR OF ITALIAN AT 
CHAPEL SATURDAY 

The Chapel address, an exposition 
of the personality and work of 'Saint 
Francis, given by Professor Russo 
last Saturday morning at the chapel 
hou:, afforded much pleasure and in-
struction to all in attendance. Pro-
fessor Russo emphasized mainly the 
noble character of Saint Francis as 
it had to do with the Renaissance 
period of Italy, and gave a summary 
of his life, which was one of work and 
sacrifice for others. In this con-
nection he explained why it was that 
the Renaissance came at a later date 
in Italy than in other continental' 
countries. 

The spoken, or the vulgar Italian 
was the vehicle which Saint Fran-
cis gave to the humble working 
people the inspiration of his spiritual 
power. Reading some short passages! 
from Saint Francis, Professor (Russo 
well portrayed this great and niost 
popular Italian Saint, and the work 
that he did among the humble class 
in glorious, beautiful, happy, Italy. 

Saint Francis was !born at Poalo in 
1416, and at the early age of thirteen 1  
years be became an inmate of a Fran-I 
ciscan convent, where he spent his 
ime in religious thought and worshipl,  
However, when he was nineteen 
years old he retired to a rugged cave'  

among the rocks, and in the open, 
country, where he inflicted on himself 
every kind of self-mortification. 
Though his' earnestness here he at- 1  
tracted the notice of many, and re-, 
ceived permission from the church to 
erect a convent, which he did.! 
Throughout his later life he estab-
lished communities in Italy, France,' 
Spain, and Germany, but for some' 
reason did not touch the British I,  
Isles. To the usual conventual vows 
he added one of the most rigorous 
abstinence, which enforced the deny-
ing of all flesh, eggs, cheese, o: milk, 
except in case of illness. 

There followed what is known 
as the Franciscan order. called In' 
Spain the Brothers of Victory, and 
respected by all countries. 'Saint; 
Francis of Paola died at Plessis-les-', 
Tours in April, 1507, and twelve  

-years after his death was canonized 
by Leo X. The Roman Catholic 
church celebrates his festival on the 
second of April. 

LIBRARY HAS FINE 
TABLET DISPLAY 

BABYLONIAN TABLETS 	A N D 
ROSETTA STONE ARE 

AMONG TREASURES 

The-  show-case in the Librarty. this 
week contains an interesting display 
of ancient 'Babylonian tablets and a 
print of the old Egyptian Rosetta 
Stone, treasures of a civilization 
flourishing centuries B. C. 

Professor Meek of the Meadville 
Theological School, who has made a 
study of the script, deciphered the 
inscriptions graven on the stones. 
The tablets, made of sun-baked clay, 
bear records of contracts, letters, and 
lists of names not dissimilar to the 
records of modern communal life. A 
prevailing ignorance of writing 
among the average Assyrians, no 
doubt, necessitated the wide use of 
seals iby witnesses in order to auth-
enticate contracts. Letters are in-
scribed on pillow shapeds tones, while 
cones appear to have been used for 
religious or votive purposes, and 
crlinders record the deeds of princes 
and kings. 

Still more interesting, howeve7, is 
the picture of the most important of 
all Egyptian inscriptions, Rosette. 
Stone. Discovered in 1798 by the 
French among the ruins near the 
Rosetta mouth of the .Nile, the stone 
was sent to `the British Museum. The 
tablet bore three sets of inscriptions, 
now known to be a trilinguilar state-
ment of the same message. 
Thomas Young, an 'English man of 
science, who, in 1814, succeeded in 
deciphering the Inscription, thereby, 
found the key to the centuries-old 
mystery of hieroglyphics. 

Read 'Em and Weep 
A PIPE DREAM. 

Caesar has his Brutus and Napole-
on had his Waterloo, but never before 
in the history of our fair college have 
there been two such eye-sores flag- 1 
rantly,.displayed to the public as can 
now be seen on the lawn before the 
Library and in front of .Cochran 

The other day I over-heard two 
learned and worthy gentlemen of the 
a:Addle !fifties of there-abouts cussing, 
and discussing the probable use or 
intent of these pipes that have seem-
ingly sprung up over night to mar 
the (beauty of our campus. The one 
was of the opinion that since the dis-
armament conference is to have such 
drastic effects. some gentlemen of 
more warlike tendencies have smug-
gled a couple of the goverment sub-
marines up here and cached them on 
our campus. In burying them, the 
wort( r gentlemen went on to say, the 
smugglers probably hit solid rock 
and were unable to completely cover 
up the instruments of destruction, 
thus leaving periscopes exposed to 
view. As to the origin of the steam 
that issues from the pipes. both men 
were at first a little puzzled, but they 
finally came to the conclusion that 
since the specific heat of the metal 
in the submarines is so much greater 
than that of the water that has re-
sulted from the recent thaw, the only 
logical result would be for the water 
to turn into steam and issue from 
the only visible opening, • which all 
seems to work out in practice as well 
as in theolly. 

If any one is dissatisfied with the 
reasoning herein displayed, that per-
' son will try to reason this great 
mystery out for him or herself. If 
that person reaches a conclusion that 
will be accepted by Henry' Ford, 

'Luther Burbank, Senator Knox and 
myself, as being perfectly logical, NV:-• 

will consider the mystery as being 
solved. 

Anyone can talk French if they 
want to—but what's the use when ges- 
tures serve. 

Love making is a great art? ? ? 

There's nothing like getting exper-
ience ? ? ? 

Powder in the eyes or on the 
nose ? ? ? 

Take your love to the French 
Play ? ? ? 

"Good morning, Judge," chirped 
the genial speeder as he stepped in-
to court. "How are you this morn-
ing?" 

"Fine—$25". said the judge. 
—Boston Transcript_ 

ALLEGHENY PROFESSOR WRITES 

ARTICLE FOR CLASSICAL 
JOURNAL. 

Prof. A. D, Fraser has an interest-
ing article in the' March issue of The 
Classical Journal. 

This article is a treatise on a curse 
inscription from Campania, contain-
ing a comparison of the .forms of curs-
ing employed by the Greeks and Rom-
ans with those of the Hebrews. ' 

Prof. Fraser will speak In Pittsburgh 
next month before the Classical As-
sociation of the Atlantic States, tak-
ing for his subject, "The Development 
of the Corinthian Capital." 

A. L. BAT-LINGER CO. 
l'llE REIALL STORR 

Drugs and Toilet Articles 
Kodaks and Supplies 
Liggetts' and Huyler's Candles 

WATER AND CHESTNUT 

111•1111■1111■1•1111111■11111111111111n 

FOR YOUR DINNER OR PARTY 

Moore's Ice Cream 
"SAY IT WITH A BRICK" 

Crawford County Grocery 
FOR QUALITY, SERVICE, AND 

RIGHT PRICES 

946 Market Street 

Deal Phone 235 

HUMPHREY CLEANING CO. 
918 Water Street 

Meadt'ifle's Only Master Cleaner 
Bell 271-W 	 Local 144  

Alumni 
ALUMNI NOTES. 

Rev. John A. Simpson, '66, who has 
been a member of the Kansas Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal! 
Church since March, 1867, a period of 
55 years, is one of the loyal older 
alumni who keeps in touch with 
things going on at his Alma Mater. I 

James F. Wilson, '71, died January .  
8, in Indianapolis, Ind. He formerly 
lived in Cleveland practicing law for 
many years. 

Miss Florence Bacon, '11, nurse in 
charge of the Obstetrics Ward in the 
Bellevue 'Hospital, arrived in Mead-
ville Sundaly, called home by the ill-
ness of her mother. 

Fred W. McClure, '21, has recently 
become the Telegraph Editor of the 
Iffarren Daily Chronicle, with which 
paper he „has been affiliated since 
early last fall as reporter and special 
writer. 

Miss Geneva Campbell is a student 
of chiropractic at Davenport, Ia. 

Miss C. Lois Rea is a teacher in 
the Covenington, Ky. 

George J. Angier, '12, has been 
elected a teacher in the Academy high 
school of Erie. 

! Robert McCreary, '18, is the highest 
ranking student in the third year class 
at the University of Pittsburgh Law 
School, with H. K. Brooks, '15, sec-
ond highest. 

District Attorney G. H. Rowley, '05, 
of Greenville, was in the city recently. 
He was called here on a case at court. 

Clair! Sweetland, '14, of Elmira, N. 
Y., and Miss Christine N . Burkhalder, 
Cornell, ex'-17, of South Dayton, N. 
Y., 'were quietly married at the latter 
place Tuesday, Dec. 27th. They will 
reside at 923 Lake street, Elmira N. 
Y. Mr. Sweetland is instructor in 
chemistry in Elmira Free Academy. 

Announcement has been received of 
the arrival of Marjorie Jane on Jan. 
5, at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
M. Weeter, 6009 Woodlawn avenue, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Th engagement of Howard W. Bos-
worth to Miss Eleanor Whiteside was 
announced recently in Buffalo, N. Y. 
Dr, Bosworth is a former Allegheny 
student of the Class of '20. He is now 
engaged in special practice with Dr. 
Starr, well known Buffalo eye special-
ist. Miss Whiteside is a graduate of 
Northwestern University and daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs. George Whiteside, of 
Thompsonville, Conn. 

Thomas Francis, '21, and John Pres-
ton, '19, are attending the Yale Medi-
cal School. 

A son, to Mit and Mrs. Frank G. 
Brooks, at Oklahoma City. 

"Actions 	speak 	louder than 
words" ? 

WHERE STUDENTS MEE 7  

WHITES SILL'S 
Dairy Products 
and Ice Cream 

SPECIAL PRICES FOR CLUBS 
AND FRATERNITIES 	 

City Phone 319 -W 
Ct:T-ner Park Avenue and  Baldwin  

SHOES 

Clark & Young 
Distributors 

gog WATER ST. 

Opposite Crawford Store 

GOOD SHOES 

Chestnut Street 	Meadville, Pn. 

Heckman's Pharmacy 
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS, CAMERAS, 
AND SUPPLIES—DEVELOPING AND 
PRINTING — COLUMBIA GRA FA NOLA S 

AND RECORDS 

912 Water Street 	 Tkitb Phones  

LA FAY ETTE 
BARBER SHOP 
SiEVEN CHAIRS—ALL GOOD 

Treat Yourself to the Best 

C141 FIC,W0,11 for A II Orcamions o SperlaIly 

Checkary' Candy Land 
"R0111 OF SWEIITli7" 

Fresh Confectionery, Pure Fruit 

Soda and Ice Cream 

215 Chestnut St. 	Bell Phone 446-R 

Keim Print Shop 
GOOD PRINTING 

That's All 
248 Chestnut Street. Opp. Lyceum 

Water Street 	Meadville, Pa. 

COMPLETE LINE OF HOME 

FURNISHINGS 

Meadville, l'a. 	Greenville, Pa. 

GREEN & BAKER 
Dealer-6 in 

PURE 
MANUFACTURED ICE 

9:,1 Market Street 	Both }Monti.; 

DR. D. C. DUNN 
DENTIST 

Corner of Arch Street and Park Ave. 

IT hey tuk 	paper fdr levee! 
years, but if you kant spel cony better! 
than you have been (loin fur the las tol 
months, you may jest stoppit."—Vic-i 
torian. 

The editor of a newspaper that bad 
' ' 	r'ttr: smelling, in a meas- 

fiTrgNAPISIttglitWanliNmiltswegetsitraseaailrgnal • 	 n postal card from an 
old :;.111,,,, cyr-or 	read as follows:. LAFAYETTF TAXI SERVICE 

Both Phones 44 

We Transfer Baggage 
Headxuarters—Lafayette Hotel 

ARTISTIC TAILORING 

ENDICOTT JOHNSON'S 
"Better Shoes for Less Money" I Frank S. Porsella 

Park Avenue, Meadville, Pa. 

Peter Miller's Sons 
C. A. MILLER 	SHOES 

Low's Lunch Car M. E. WYATT & SON Lyceum Theatre 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29 

"KAZAN" 

LARRY SEMON IN 
THE SAW MILL" 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

MARCH 30 and 31 
THOMAS MEIGHAN IN 

THE EASY ROAD" 

COMEDY 
"THE BASHFUL LOVER" 

APRIL FIRST 
BRYANT WASHBURN IN 
"THE AMATEUR DEVIL" 

COMEDY AND SERIAL 

APRIL THIRD 

ALL WEEK 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS IN 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS" 

GOODWIN & NUNN 

Keystone View Company 
Meadville, Pa. 



Candles and Candlesticks 
FOR LARGE PARTIES W E RENT CANDLESTICKS 

Select Artistic Designs for All Occasions 

Waterman and Conklin Fountain Pens Sold und Repaired. 
Eversharps and Ternpoint Pens 

E. H. SHARTLE 
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 
Bell Phone 261 	 Opposite Academy 

March 23. Mr. Alexander Fraser 
gave a most interesting talk on Nova 
Scotia, "My Native Land." 

Mrs. I. R. Beiler gave a tea to the 
faculty ladies and the Tallagewe' 
girls from three to five last Saturday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. F. G. Henke addressed the 
girls of Hulings last Wednesday 
evening. 

Miss Antoinette Chevret Is plan-
ning to spend a pleasant summer so-' 
journing in Europe. 

Professor Hammett has returned ,  
to college after a -visit to his home in 
Maryland occasioned 'by the illness' 
of his mother. 

REPAIRS ON ORGAN IN FORD 
CHAPEL HAVE BEEN 

COMPLETED 

The organ in Word Memorial 'Chapel, 
which Tor many weeks has been out 
of commission, has been repaired 
during the past week. At the order 
of President Hixson, the necessary 
parts were sent here from the Moller 
Organ Co., at Hagerstown, Md., and 
repairs were immediately begun. 
Now, the organ is functioning better 
1han ever before, having profited 
much by these repairs. The organ 
music furnishes a very important part 
in the chapel exercises, which has 
been realized more fully now than 
ever before. "We never miss the 
water 'till the well runs dry." 

WETHERBY 
STUDIO 

BA I ES' 11413'4C HOUSE 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 

GIBSON—Mandolins, Banjos, and Gbitars. 
PIANOS 
	

VICTROLAS 	 VICTOR RECORDS 

BATES' MUSIC HOUSE 

DR. W. C. CARPENTER 
LENTIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
ROTH PHONES 

A FINE. NEW 
PENCIL' .  

A GOOD 
OLD PEN 

GEORGE S. DAMERTY COMPANY 
NEW YORK 	PITTSBURGH 	CHICAGO 

Visit WALTHER'S SHOP 
RAPID SHOE REPAIRING 

WORKMANSHIP OF QUALITY 903 WATER STREET 
•447. F • IL 	.s IS 

VTR: • . t. ats 	113 TRTELaisf-_Sittl 

C. H. BURGH 
Ice Cream Parlor 

FOR AMUSEMENT 
TRY 

Burly's Billiard Parlor 
949 MARKET STREET 

CORNER PARK AND CHESTNUT 

11110=41EUMBEIgfillillitRITTAMI.4  

Style Headquarters 
SOCIETY BRAND 

SUITS, TOP COATS, OVERCOATS 
Stetson Hats, Manhattan Shirts 

THE HOME OF GOOD PICTURES 
Mendel's 

U. A. BALIZET 

Billiards and Cigars 

EACH A 

You know CONKLIN quality! Fur 
over 20 years "the pen with the Gold 
Oreseent Filler" has been recognized the 
world over for its fine writing qualities. 
Now you can buy the now CONKLIN 
Automatic Pencil which combines 
CONKLIN quality with several im-
proved mechanical features. Propels 
and repels the lead. Easy to nil. 
Longer leads and less refilling. 

PENS S250 and up 	PENCILS $1.50 and up 

E. H. SHARTLE 
Student Supplier 

MEAIDVILLE, PENN'A. 

tonzeigganinzigarinnatzantreguff;xtmlyA 

Smith & Wirt 
PHARMACISTS 

• .• ' t's• •:IFB 	WE3C1C31.3'' r 

Independent Dry Goods Company 

FRATERNITIES 
PHI KAPPA PSI. 	 . John Roach met with an acciden: 

while on a hunting trip last Saturday. 
Hassinger was a dinner ,  

guest Sunday. 
Harold Ware went to Jamestown 

ALPHA CHI RHO. 

The 

REASONS 
1,Vhy We Lille to Se11 

LA,  

CANDIES 

I. We think they are absolutely 
the nicest candies we know of 

2. They have the largest assort-
molt of packages to select 
from. 

3. They come direct from Whit-
man's to us, to you—no job-
ber or middleman to hold 
them a week or two. 

4. Always the same, fresh, good 
and pure. 

5. They are a business people, 
with business methods. If at 
any time you should happen 
to get a packagc that for any 
reason does not please you, 
they back us in making it 
right. 

6. We know you • are better 
satisfied when you get a pack-
age of Whitman's. 

7. Last, but not least, they are 
the makers and we are the 
sellers of the world's greatest 
package of candy—THE 
SAMPLER. 

SCCallthon,, grug,C.r., 
QUALITY—SERVICE—PRICE 

Opposite Lyceum Theatre 

Summer Work for College Men. 
A few positions are open for a high 

type of college men, with good pet-
-;onality, who are looking for sum-
mer +work. These positions provide 
a definite guarantee and opportunity 
to earn at least $600.0() during the 
summer. The John C. Winston Co., 
College Department, 1010 Arch St., 

Philadelphia. 

Everything in Sporting Goods and 
Athletic Supplies at 

WHIPPLE'S 
,,(;] Water Stre•t 

DRAKE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Our Aim: To Please YOU 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO COLLEGE FUNCTIONS 

Phone 276-M Local 

Blystone Manufacturing Company 
CANIBRIDGE SPRINGS. PA. 
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REUTERS SHOE SHOP 
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Mrs. W. J. Mussler, of McKeesport, 
visited Dorothy' Mussler, Saturday 
and •sundny.. 

Delta Chapter announces the initia-
tion of 'Eleanor Dapen,port, '25, of 
Meadville and Agnes Nicklin, "2;5, of 
Franklin on Saturday. March 25. 

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA. 
to spend the week-end. 	 I Dr. Darling was a dinner guest 	 --- 

on Saturday. 	 1 A half•Chapter party was given on attended the installation of a new 
Everett Davis was a dinner guest Saturday. 	 Bess Jeffrey, and Virginia Berry 

Chase Gage, John Conroe, and Thursday night at which Dr. and chapter in Akron, Ohio. over the 
Francis Drake visited their relatives Mrs. H. W. Church were present. 	week-end. 
in Cambridge Springs over the week- 	Mr. Hitchcock, of Western Reserve 	Virginia VanCamp, ex'23, visited 
end. 	 I University, took lunch with us last the chapter Friday on her way to at- 

Monday. 	 tend the installation in Akron. 
PHI GAMMA DELTA. 

	

	 W. D. McEIrrio, G. R. Kirschner, 	MISS Marion Powell, of Grove Citi , 
and H. C. Eaton spent the week-end was a guest of Marion 'Spangler on 

!Misses Martha Schall, Dorothy in Youngstown, 0., Sharon and War"
I 
 Friday. 

Mussler and the latter's mother, Mrs. ren, respectively.  
W. J. Mussler, were dinner guests on 	 SIGMA TAU SIGMA. 
Sunday. 	 BETA UPSILON. 

Byron Knapp spent the week-end s i 	 Alice Skelton spent the week-end 
at his home in Conneautville, Pa. 	Lyle Clough, '21, was a week-end with Doroea 'Drake at her home in 

"Vic" Wright and Frank 'Travis visitor. He says that teaching in Cambridge Springs. 
hiked to Thiel College and remained Silver Creek. N. Y., Is becoming more 	Josephine Perkins was 

more fascinating. 	 Sunday. 
I Miss Doris Whitmore was 
day dinner guest of Relen 

— 
Charlee Weigel, Glen Andrews, and 

Hefbrew and Biblical literature in Marion Russell spent the week-end at 
Allegheny College from 1855-1870." their homes. 	 I Mrs. I. R. Beiler gave a very en- 
Professor - William 'Hunter iwas borni An enjoyable half-chapter party was joyable tea in honor of Tallagewe, 
yin May, 1811, in Ballymony County,, held Friday evening. Dr. and 'Mrs. 'Saturday afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30. 
Ireland and died in October, 1877.1 'Church chaperoned. Professors Skin- Besides the guests of honor, the town 
The picture will be added to the ner and Goodfellow were guests. alumnae, the mothers of the Talla- 
collection of members of the familty• 	R. 	'Powell and 'Sam' Sparks gewe town girls, two representatives 

I visited at the latter's home in ,Coch- 'of each girl's fraternity, and a few 
'others were invited. Mrs. 'H. C. Dol-

Powell lison and IMiss Ruby Parker assisted 
Powell in the ,dining-room, 

at his home in 'Edinboro. 	 over the week-end. 
The chapter was the guest of Dr. 	 FACULTY NOTES. 

and Mrs. W. A. Elliott, at their home, 	KAPPA ALPHA THETA. 
Miss 	Spalding entertained 

The members of Alpha Gamma Travel Club in Rulings Hall 
Delta were entertained in the rooms 
on SaturdSlyi evening. 

A fifteen couple party was held atl 'Misses 'Mary nenfierson and Doro-
the House, Thursday evening, with thy Morgan spent the week-end at. 
Dr. and !Mrs. Lee as chaperones. I the latter's home in Sharon. 

"Jimmy" Nance, from Ohio Wesle- Dr. and Mrs. Shultz had as dinner 
yan, was a guest of the Chapter, guests on ,Saturday evening the 
Thursday and Friday. 'Misses Mary Kathryn Barnes, Louise 

Bob Ellsworth, '21, now attending, Hammond, and Catherine McDonald. 
Pitt Dental school, visited the House 
during the week. 

Fries and -Crandall spent the week-
end at their homes In Erie, and Mil-
ton Merritt spent Sunday in Water-
ford. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON. 

A half-chapter party was held at 	Betty 'Cornell, of Wattsburg, was 
the ,House last Friday evening. Dr, the week-end guest of 'Ruby Rishell. 
and Mrs. R. E. Lee were chaperons. Alice and Virginia Grenelle were 
Music was furnished by Gage's; the Sunday dinner guest& of Ruth 
Collegians. I Ling. 

Donald Wally, at present attending' The following alumni visited the 
Mercersburg Academy, was a guest chapter Saturday evening: Eleanor 
at the house over the week-end. I Gill, Lucille Richards, Marion Mor- 

E. W. 'McGill was a dinner guest at rison. Dorothea Kerr, Mrs. Gerald 
the house last 'Saturday, evening. 	1Black, Mrs. Blair Sutton and Mrs. Jo- 

S. A. Alter and George Booth have seph Baldwin. 
returned to schcol after extended 
visits to their respective homes. 

H. E. Renick spent the week-end in 
Albion, Pa. 

home over 
over the week-end. 	 and 

Stephen Quinon, '71, of Comfort, 
Texas, has presented the Library, 
with a photograph of William Hun-
ter, D. D., who was a professor in 

PHI ALPHA KAPPA. 

TALLAGEWE. 

the Sam 
Ray. 

DELTA TAU DELTA. 	 ranton over Sunday. 
!Misses Edith and Marion 

Russell Doing 'spept the week-end visited their brother, R. M. 

Sunday evening. 

PHI DELI - A THETA. 

the 
on 

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA. 

On account of illness, Jean Kitchen 
went to her home in Erie last Thurs-
day. 

Dorotli 	Hughes and Winifred 
Britton were 'Sunday dinner guests at  
the hall. 

ALPHA CHI OM EGA. 

Miss Gertrude Thomas, '20, was a 
guest of the Chapter, Saturday even- 
ing. 

Miss Frances Barringer, of Cam-
bridge Springs, was the week-end 
guest of Helen Boyd. 

Lafayette Hotel 
F. W HUGHES, Proprietor 

REDMOND'S 
The Store of Dependable Things 

BLOUSES 
	

NECKWEAR 

RIBBONS 
	

HOSIERY 

GLOVES 
	

PERFUMERY 
228 Chestnut Street 

CARPENTER'S 

Electrical Store 
Opposite Post Office 

DR. W. W. SHAFFER 
EY E, EAR, NOSE AND 

THROAT 
Trust Co. Bldg. 	 Nfeedvtlle. Ps 

Everything for the Girl Student 

DERFUS BROS. 
FRESH, SALT, DRIED AND SMOKED 

Meats 
OLEOMARGARINE AN D 

OYSTERS 
G-e-ods delivered to any part o! the city 

GEORGE. PRATT 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

943 Park Ave 	Meadville 

Its the Little Things 

And the little things in 
your appearance tell the 
world what kind of a man 
you are. 

The good Clothes and 
Furnishing come f•oic 

KEEFE 8z DM t_ 
• • 

Successors to the Criterion  

Former Red Cross 
Pharmacy 

CUSSEWAGO CANOE LIVERY 

Reasonable Rates 
Local Phone 137 Earl Glenn Whiting 

HARRY HARR 
Merchant Tailor 

Chestnut Street 

Michel'. Mt,..1r. Market 
945 MARKET STREET 

FOR SERVICE AND FINE WORK 
AT REASONABLE PRICES 

GO TO 

REUTER'S 

r  ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 
Founded in 1815 

GOOD TRADITIONS 

STRONG FACULTY 

UNSURPASSED LOCATION 

REASONABLE EXPENSES 

Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to 

346 North Street — Both Phones 	That Count 

No Greater Aim Than to be Better 
No Better Service Than to Serve Promptly, Faithfully and honestly 

The Blvstonc Manufacturing Company aim to 
make the best equipment possible. Each machine, 
whether a Mixer or Tile Machine, is made of the 
very highest grade of materials obtainable. All 
designs are simple and practical, thereby eliminat-
ing the number of parts to getout of order. Years 
of experience and use in every day tests have 
proved the value of Blystone Machinery to users 
all over the world. 

PRESIDENT IIIXSON, Meadville, Pa. Next to Lyceum Theater 
Bell Phone 166-R 

Local 680 
435 Market Street 

graiNIME401101111E=11111311113111111•1111111 

2nd Doer South •f Chestnut Stire4rt 



AEA° THE CAMPUS ADS. 

Skillen Studio 
PFIOTOORAPH 

AND PICTURE F RAM .v(1 

Academy Theater Building 

MARTIN V. BOYD 
Eenttet 

Mat Nat. Bank Bldg. 	Meadvile 

tin trident L.11 

n's 
ildeaL 

Fount6Sn Peri 
&Class:71/d LeLu ire P. - 
Technical Shop 

ge v.iriet 
t 
	 try  h. ,  

n 

HENRICI'S BOOK STORE 
Lafayette Block 

Meadville, Pa. 
Et; 

CLASSICAL CLUB DISCUSSES 
GODS OF HOMERIC AGE 

MEADVILLE HAS IT AND MANY 
HAVE BEEN EFFECTIVELY 

"INITIATED" 

rtt 

ft:';1 

FURNITURE, RUGS, CURTAINS 

Useful Holiday Gifts 

LICIE3affIME3E3013Ei 

New Styles in Men's and Women's 

SPRING OXFORDS 
All the new st4 ideas toward' Oxfords krt vigorous type,. 

towards less faney- Slipper effects, iiawards distnactive new lasts-
fo•r men and womem. are representecithere by Fsotwear of Qual=-
ity in an interesting' variety. 

Those-Better Shoe's. Florsheim foremen, Armstrong for women 

Brownell Shoe Compa ty 

Do You Need Extra Courses? 
for catalog des'vribing over 400,tourses.,in History, English, Ma.thr 

ernatics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modena Languagles, Econorics,  Plrilos-
o Sociology, ete;_, given by corrnespondenct.. Inquire, how eri2tlits 
esorned may he applied on present aellege program. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
avAknE STUDY DEPT. 	 ZHICAGO,, ILL. 	 303-. Year. 

STUDENT BARBER SHOP 
R, L. GREENWOOD, Pnv. 

49) Highland Avenue 

.A.1- 1,SFACTICE's1 ASSURED 

CHAS. J. Ntr.QHEL 	 JOHN CALL 

HOUSEWIFE 
BAKERY 
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Hart, Schaffner & Marx and Kirshbaum Clothes 

SMI T:9 BROTHERS 

Clever Line Furnishings and Hats 
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POST SEASON GAME 
TO BE PLAYED 

SATURDAY EVENING 

LINCOLN HIGH, OF CLEVELAND, 

AND W. P. I. A. L., ALL SCHOL- 
ASTICS. WILL MEET IN THE 

LOCAL GYMNASIUM. 

L. F. 

	

Bennett   Littel 
C. 

Brandt 	............... 	Campbell 
R. G. 

Wolf 	 Elder 
L. G. 

Miller 	 Parker 
Substitutes: 	Leahy and Simon 

(Cleveland) and MeGivern, McCand-
less and (fibula. (All-Scholastics). 

Five hundred thousand dollars for a 
-club house for foreign students has 
been given by John D. Rockefeller. Jr., 
to the Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan 
Club of New York. It will accommo-
date 500 students. This club, the larg-
est of its kind, has 620 members from 
sixty-five countries, attending forty-
one colleges and universities in New 
York city. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
FOR THE WEEK 

On Tuesday evening The 'Classical 
Club discussed the gods of Greece 
during the Homeric Age. G. R. Braun 
talked on the subject "Greek Divin-
ities" and E. J. Gergely discussed 
"Philosophy, Religion and Customs" 
of that age. 

ST. CECILIA CLUB IS 
PREPARING CONCERT 

1  
At a tea given by Mrs. Karl Miller 

for the members of St. Cecilia Club, 
Monday afternoon, plans were made 
for the concert which is soon to be 
given by,  the club. This program will 
be in the form of a two act playlette, 
which is being written by Mrs. 
Miller. 

REV. DR. ELLIOTT GIVES 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE 

BEFORE FRENCH CLUBS 

A joint meeting of the L'Alllance 
Francaise and Le Petit Salon was 
held last ,Monday afternoon in Bent-
ley Hall. An illustrated lecture, in 
charge of the Rev. Dr. Elliott, pastor 
of the Congregational 'Church of 
Meadville, constituted the program. 
Interesting slides of France were 
shown. 

Y. W. C. A. NOTES. 

Miss Blanche Joyce was the Alle-
gheny delegate to the Student Volun-
teer Band onference held at Westmin-
ster College Friday and Saturday of 
this week. 4, 7:- 

The members of the local Student 
Volunteer Band were guests at the 
fifty-third anniversay dinner of the 
Thoburn Auxiliary of the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society. 

RUBBER-MAKING DISCUSSED AT 
TINGLEY MEETING. 

The iology Club held its fortnightly 
meeting on Tuesday evening, with 
Ruth Tuck and Ruth McCafferty as 
speakers. Miss Tuck's topic was "Rub-
ber and Rubber-Making," which she 
discussed most interestingly. Miss 
!McCafferty talked upon "Animals of 
Fable." Refreshments were served 
and the rest of the evening was spent 
in a social manner. 

MODERN PROBLEMS CLUB. 

Dr. R. J. Hutcheons, of the Mead-
ville Theological College before the 
'Modern Problems Club on "Japan" 
last night in the Oratory of the 
chapel. Members of the History and 
Political Science Club were 'guests 
of the economists. 

Living beyond your means? See La. 
Pt udre aux YeS.N., 

PRESIDENT HIXSON 
UT RESSES Y. M. C. A. 

VALUE OF PRAYER TO AMERICAN 
COLLEGES STRESSED IN 

WEDNESDAY EVENING 
TALK 

Emphasiiing the need and value of 
prayer, President Hdxson spoke be-
fore the Wednesday evening meeting 
of the Y. M.. G.. A. in the chapel. 

In iris address, President Ffixson 
said that the real value of prayer 
comes not from What you hear and 
read about prayer, but,. rather, 
through experiende. The spiritual 
'life of some of the leading college: 
and universities in the country is 
,•.bowing a decided upward trend be-
cause of the limited! efforts: of a few 
of the 'yOung men of those institutions 
who are working for the good of the 
student bodies. 

Following President Hixson's talk 
J. E. Larson made a short plea for a 
membership drive, and announced 
that the Y. M. C. A.. Will continue to 
hold its meetings in the oratory of 
the chapel. 

NEW YORK. March i4.—The So-
ciety of iShifters an organization 
whose password is "I have paid my 
checks," and whose purpose, accord-
ing to the by-laws, is to "get some-

, i  thing for nothing," is under investi-
gation today by officials of the Vaca-
tion society. 

The society, regarded at first as 
a "flapper fad," has spread rapidly 
and today is known to have invaded 
hundreds of communities, including 
several colleges and universities. 

as before he had been a man of en-
tirely different character, because of 
his early training. Nevertheless-, the 
story is praiseworthy because it deals 
with such an important tlieme iiu a: 
realistic manner. 

Among the essays, "Rell1V I MIA 
Be Going," is perhaps the most clever 
Full of humorous remarks, it treats in 
an effective way of the caller who 
will not say, "Really I must he going," 
and of the one visited who will not 
permit the caller to go when he does 
utter the phrase. "A Day I.TP' the' 
Creek," is a short essay containing 
descriptions of nature. "Hand" Clap-
ping" is another informal essay deal-
ing with the subject in a light humor-
ous, quaint manner. "Eaters f Met" 
is not exactly logical hi its treattnent 
of the subject, but certain girils• of 
Rulings Hall have testified as to• its 
reality. -A Few of Our Church!Mem-
bers" is another informal essay! fiill 
of humorous character sketches; 
Kingdom of Fun," by Lois Halderman. 
is a poem of merit. dealing in a fanci-
NI manner with that dreamland 
where all is joy and happiness: 

SANITARY 
BARBER SHOP 

936 Market St . 	Meadville, Pa. 

Miss Dorothy Holliday, student vol-
unteer secretary, aroused enthusiasm 
in misionaity: work by her talk to the 
Y. W. C. A. on Sunday evening. Miss 
Holliday, herself the daughter of a 
missionary, lived in India until she 
was thirteen. She Is a graduate of 
Western University at Oxford, Ohio, 
and intends to leave •  for India in two 
years to take up her missionary 
work. 

As evevone knows, the need of 
medical missionaries is unlimited, 
but how few people fully realize this 
situation. Devoting ones life to the 
service of ignorant, childlike people 
does not, mean that everything 
pleasant in life mi';t be given up. 
The apparent sacrifice involved in 
going to a foreign field is in reality 
no sacrifice at all. There is the 
great broadening of vision that 
comes from travel and contact with 
people. Then, too, the living condi-
tions, except in central Africa, are 
not so entirely different from those 
in America. The missionaries are 
provided with every comfort avail-
able. Besides all this there comes 
the peace and happiness of a life of 
service. 

The wonderful influence of the 
Christian faith is _illustrated in the 
story of the death of a 'Christian 
African woman as compared with the 
death of the heathen African chief. 
Upon the chief's death his wives' 
!wails of despair as thep realized the 
hopelessnees aud -the darkness of life i   
were pitiful to the missionary doctor. 
But when this same doctor verified 
the fears of one of hits villagers that 
she had sleeping sickness, he saw her 
take the sad news calmly and, with 
a smile and a prayer, resigns herself 
to her fate, putting all of her trust 
in her Saviour. 

CHRISTIANITY AND MOHAMME- 
DANISM ARE COMPARED 

BY MRS. THOBURN. 

Mrs. Thoburn led ail Interesting 
discussion concerning Islam and the 
Near East at the Y. W. C. A. mission-
ary meeting last PiVednedday even-
ing. The Mohammedan faith was 
compared with the teachings of the 
Christian faith. Their god is a god 
whose every deed is unctilestionabt 
Tight, and as the Sultan is his repre-
sentative upon earth, his will is 
recognized as absolute. 

The missionary's task is a mosi 
difficult one as the Moslem faftli-  ex-
tends over a large territory and the' 
ignorance of the 'people prev'e'ntsi 
their learning readily. But the iVA: 
has done a great deal to open the 
eyes of these people and to bring 
them to realize the good in other 
people. So gradually the strength of 
the IlVfoslem is decreasing and it Es-
hoped that through the untiring work  
of the missionaW the truth of Gott.  
,may bevorne known. 

IS. Hotchkiss& Bro. Co.. 
WHTiLESALE GROCERS 

Nreadvia.•,. 

Going to College ? 
Astodenr who has. no Typewricte4 

Innniicappeal Notes,Thenaaei, 

Thesis, All must be- typewritten tin' 

Ling then Est marks._ 

Thourstracis of stedents will cnanny 

Airs coafrenient 4,1-2 pound IN.-7,pe- 

!writer ta,College /Wei fail, Cash 4,rie- 
on the petyment plan V.B.90 

CORNELL 

John J. Shryock C  

BOWLING SCHEDULE. 

Thursday, March 30, 4 p. m.—Alpha 
Chi Rho vs. Phi Delta Theta. 

, 	• 	. 
to Theta vs. Faculty. 

Saturday, April 1, 7 p. m.—Phi Beta 
Phi vs. Alpha Chi Rho. 

M onday, April 3, 4 p. ni.—Phi Gam-
ma Delta vs. Beta Upsilon. 

Tuesday, April 4, 4 p. in.—Faculty 
vs. Phi Beta Phi. 

My bonnie leaned over the gas -tank, 
The height of the contents to see; 
She lighted a match to assist him; 
0, bring back my bonnie to me. 

—Oregon Teacher's 'Monthly. 

REV. W. L. STIDGER IS AUTHOR. 

(Continued from page 1.) 
care, and reveals himself as a CHB-
criminating interpreter and writer of 
poetry that serves his theme. 

Reverend William L. Stidger has 
written a number of books, some of 
which are: "Giant Hours With Poet /  
•reachers." "Soldier Silhouettes," 
"Stardust From The Dugouts," "Out- 

 Men and Minds," and "There  Are Sermons in Books." -Most of his 
works may be found in the college  

library. 
While in college Mr. Stidger, a' 

member of Phi Delta 'Theta fraternity, I 
was very active, having been editor of 
The Campus, associate editor of the 
Literary Monthly, and winner of the 
Wakefield Oratorial 'Contest during, 
his senior year. He is now pastor of 
the Saint •ark's M. E. Church 
Detroit, -Mich. 

Baldwin & Welcomer 
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Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Matinee and Night 

Vaudeville 
"Once to Every Woman" 

Next Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday 

"SHAME" 
The Big Screen Production 

Meadville News Agency 
FRED B. TRACE 

NEWSPAPERS AND 
PERIODICALS 

Across from the Postoffice 

H. I • CHARLES 
JEWELER 

Fine Repairing a Speciality 

Invitation Extended to Students 
THE H & H CLUB 

Dancing School and Dance 
Tuesday Evening 	Kepner Block 

Management 
Leo. A. Hogue 	M. Leo Haugh 

Monarch Billiard Parlor 
Largest and Most Up-to-Date 

Billiard Parlor in the City 
CLARK C. EILER, Prop. 

13 TABLES 	 944 Water St. 

Geo. T. Wilson & Son 

Jewelers 	 Opticians 

WILLIAM I. GING 
Successor to 

HARRY SUTTON, The Barber 
Next Door to A. & P Store, .  

g66 Water Street 
Shoes Shin-rd. 	Ladies and Gents 
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SOCIETY OF SHIFTERS GETS 
	Y. W. C. A. HOLDS TWO 

Arrangements have been made by 
Graduate Manager S. S. Townsend 
whereby Lincoln High SChool of 
Cleveland, winner of the Tri-State, 
Inter-City Championship here this 
season, will return to Allegheny to 
play the W. P. d. A. L. All 'Scholas- 1  
tics. The game will be played in the 
local gwmnasium on Saturday even-
ing, April 1 at 8:15 o'clock. This 
latter team will the composed of stars 
who have been picked from cham-
pionship teams in this section by the 
Pittsburgh newspapers. There are 
usually many variations, but the 
team that will come to Allegheny 
will be composed of the best players 
of these various teams. 

The plans for this big post-season' 
game have been completed and a 
royal battle for supremacy is to be 
expected on the local floor when the 
fighting 'Lincoln five meets this all-
scholastic aggregation from the Pitts-
burgh district this Saturday evening. 
Each star on. the All-Scholastic team 
has played in the W. P. I. A. -L. this 
season and has been chosen by the 
sport critics for his stellar playing. 

The All-Scholastic team is com-
posed of, Thomas 'McGivern, Kittan-
ning; James Sharp, McKeesport and 
Howard Littel, Beaver Falls, for-
wards; James Campbell, 'Homestead. 
and 'Howard !McCandless, Beaver 
Falls, centers, and 'Albert Cibula 
Braddock; Clyde Elder, (McKeesport, 
and Nathan Parker, Bellevue, guards. 

'While no official report has been 
received from Lincoln High, it is safe 
to assume that the little team will 
manifest the same intensitir of 
spirit that it displayed here du-ring 
the tournament when the impartial 
spectators showed true American 
sportsmanship in their appreciation 
of the fast midget quintet which won 
the Tri-State, Inter-City Champion- 

_ ship by defeating 'Central High of 
Erie in the last few minutes of play. 
The midgets are anticipating the 

the i rgame of  careens when they  
meet the select men from the W. P. 
L A. L. 

From the interest shown In these 
scholastic 'teams, a large attendance 
is expected at this game on Saturday 
evening. The All-Scholastic team 
will arrive sometime Fridar for pre-
liminary practice Ibefore the clash. 

The probable lineup of the teams 
is as follows: 
Clevian.! 	 All-Scholastics 

- .F. 
Frank 	. ... _ 	 Sharp 

READ THE CAMPUS ADS. 

Zbernian' 
960 S. MAIN STREET 

General and 
Soecial 
Baking 

Does your Club us MOTHER 
HUBBARD BAKED GOODS? 

if you waint the best— you should 

TRY 
SHERMAN'S 

Many of Them Here. 
Meadville is one of the towns in the 

grip of the "Shifters" and since its 
founding here a few weeks ago hun-
dreds of men, women and young peo-

' pie have been "booked" through the 
initiation process. Silk shirts, ex-
pensive neckties, socks, stick pins, 
cigarettes, drinks and countless other 
things desired by the initiators have 
been carried off as 'booty. Prominent 
men are victims of the organization. 
The password of "Get Something for 
Nothing" has been pushed to the 
limit. 

This is the war it works: Experi-
enced "Shifters" approach a friend 
who hasn't gotten wise and ask him 
to join the order, and naturally the 
curiosity of the victim is aroused and 
he agrees. An "official" document is 
produced and read aloud and the can-
didate or candidates with raised hand 
swear even to the "so help me God" 

I part of it, after which he is duly 
made a "Shifter" and ordered to give 
something designated to the initiator. 

. In various cities the oath Is worded 
differently and can carry several 

i meanings and penalties, but the main 
idea is to get something for nothing. 
Of course once in, the only recourse 
the new "Shifter" has is to get a color 
of the oath and take in a few candi-
dates himself. thereby getting back 
the value of whatever he was corn-
pelled to give when initiated. 

'Since its start the "order" has 

grown to such proportions that sev-
eral Eastern cities, including Phila-
delphia, took steps to stop the prac-

tice, and in Meadville many students, 
business men and a large num-
ber of the younger generation are 
"in." Incidentally when they're in 
they're "out." 

lit has the old "Buffaloes" beaten 
forty ways.—Tribune-Republican ,  
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Tom K. Williams 
Seasons May Come and 

Seasons May Go But We 
Remain to Serve College 

Students with High Class 
Merchandise at Low Prices. 

Tom K. Williams 
229 Chestnut Street 

locum's FRAMING sHopido"At% ond $10.00 Per month. 

FOR ARTISTIC F ddli G 	 CliEECIR- R OVE. 
909 Park Avemee 	 City 

944 Market St reet 

John Shadley & Son China Department 
IN. THE BASEMENT 

ITSELF IN THE LIMELIGHT Weday, 	 , 4 p. INTERESTING MEETINGS Beta Phi  vs. Phi
March  

Delta
29 

 Theta. m.—Phi  

STUDENT VOLUNTEER SECRE- Thursday, March 30, 7 p. m.—Phi 
TARY ADDRESSES Y. W. C. A. 	Kappa Psi vs. Phi Alpha Kappa, 

ON MISSION WORK. 	 Friday, March 31, 4 p. m.—Alpha 
Chi Sigma vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Saturday April 1 4 p m —Phi Del- 

Successors to 
a A. Gill Estate 

GUNS 
AMMUNITION 
FISHING TACK LE 
CUTLERY 

989 Water Street 

274 ChestnuttStreet 
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